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Does your Antivirus software slow down your PC?

With thousands of new threats created every day, it is more important than ever to invest in 
comprehensive antivirus cover. But all too often, businesses suffer slow performance during scans 
as antivirus programs reduce productivity, consume IT resources and clog the network.  

Ponticello has the answer – Managed Antivirus

Recognised for its industry-leading detection rates, Managed Antivirus combines advanced antivirus and  
anti-spyware technologies to provide complete security without slowing down your PCs. Managed 
Antivirus works in the background to safeguard and protect your network… without slowing you down!

You need to know that your computers are up to date, scanned regularly and are clean. Managed 
Antivirus can do all this for you. 

Managed Antivirus: 
High Performance Business Antivirus

FREE 
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•	 Comprehensive Security: Managed	Antivirus	will	detect	and	remove	viruses,	
	 spyware,	rootkits,	bots,	trojans	and	other	types	of	malware.
•	 Increased Productivity:	Scans	for	threats	quickly,	without	draining	resources	
	 or	slowing	down	computers	(even	during	scans).
•	 Real-Time Reassurance: Active	Protection	runs	quietly	in	the	background	protecting	
	 every	computer.	
•	 Fully Managed: 	The	status	of	antivirus	software	is	included	in	SystemEyes	daily	
	 monitoring	reports.	
•	 Affordable, Flexible Cover: Pay	monthly	rather	than	annually.	No	minimum	
	 commitment	period.

Business Benefits
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Call us today on 0800 080 3077 to arrange a FREE 30-day trial.

then just £1.75 

per PC per m
onth

How it works

We install Managed Antivirus onto your computers and manage everything remotely. All computers  
are scanned every day and SystemEyes monitors results in real-time. When threats are detected, 
we are alerted immediately and respond to protect your computers and data.
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How much? 

At just £1.75* per month, Managed Antivirus offers affordable 
protection on a flexible basis. Charged per device, with no minimum 
time commitment, you can add and remove computers as required 
and we simply adjust your monthly invoice accordingly.

* Excludes VAT.

Why choose Ponticello?

Managed Antivirus is reliable, cost-effective, secure and highly-efficient, which is why scores of local 
businesses trust Ponticello to protect their networks.

With years of practical experience, our Microsoft-qualified engineers have the skills and knowledge to 
help your systems perform at their very best. We always explain things clearly to help you make informed 
choices – and we never recommend work that you don’t really need.

Operating within many national and international organisations across varied sectors, we must 

comply with strict policies, guidelines and laws to ensure integrity for our clients and their information.  

Ponticello’s support in this area has been invaluable; routinely liaising directly with our clients’ IT 

teams and contractors to configure safe, audited VPN connections and firewalls. Every day Ponticello  

update, virus check and back up our systems, providing all the reports and audits we need. This 

gives us piece of mind, ensuring that we can concentrate on our clients’ needs.

John Thrower. Managing Director, Handle With Care Ltd, Exeter
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Don’t just take our word for it…
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Call us today on 0800 080 3077 to arrange a FREE 30-day trial.

Complete 
cover for just 

£1.75* 
per computer 

per month


